
Rocketry Campout at Camp LaNoChe  
Assistant Scoutmaster, Ed Gant in the woods with Troop 48 

Following Troop 48 tradition at the start of each year, seven boys and four 
adults embarked on the annual rocketry campout at the Scout Camp in 
Paisley, FL. The boys spent weeks designing building and painting their 
rockets in preparation for this outing. An evening of stargazing was followed 
by an a day of beautiful launches and time at the range. 
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On the Range 
The boys took 
advantage of the 
Archery & Rifle  
Ranges 

Hiking Wetlands 
Spent the mornings 
tracking animals in 
the wetlands 

Survival 
Aiden and Jack 
built a survival 
shelter with only 
plant material

CORY GRAY EARNS 
EAGLE SCOUT! 

Congratulations Cory! 
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ROCKETRY CAMPOUT 

January 20th, 21st & 
22nd, Camp Lanoche
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THANK YOU MR GRAY 
for five wonderful years 
of dedicated service as 

Scoutmaster
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THANK YOU MR. GRAY 
After five years and David Gray steps 
aside as Troop 48’s Scoutmaster.  

Scoutmaster David Gray was recognized last 
week for his five years of service as Scoutmaster 
of Troop 48. David’s son Cory officially earned 
Eagle Scout just days earlier. David’s hands-on 
leadership has been instrumental in creating a 
wilderness-ready, seafaring group of young men 
who can camp, paddle, sail, swim and fish with 
the best of them. He’s dedicated countless hours 
and resources to Troop 48 over the years 
serving as tow vehicle, chauffeur, boat captain, 
chef but most of all Scoutmaster. . 

“I was honored to see 
three boys in Troop 48 
earn Eagle in my time 
here” 

Both Mr. Gray and Cory plan to remain active in 
the troop but are excited to be able to spend 
more time on the water with Cory’s Crew Team 

at Edgewater High School where they have 
been active while not engaged in scouting 
activities. Mr. Gray will still be our goto guy for 
adventures on the water. Once a scout always a 
scout. 

The new Scoutmaster will be Mr. Jon Craig. Mr. 
Craig’s son Jonah has been with the troop for a 
couple of years. Jonah’s little brother Jack, 
though only eight, has been on nearly every 
outing as a mascot.  

Troop 48 Meetings are held every Tuesday 
evenings at 7pm. They are ninety minutes. All are 
welcome. You need not know a thing about 
Scouting to attend. That’s what we’re here for.
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SCOUTS ARE READY FOR LAUNCH IN THE NEW YEAR 
At the Troop 48 Court of honor on January 31st several 
scouts were we recognized for advancement in rank. 

Cory Gray earned Eagle Scout 

Rodrigo Soto earned Second Class 

Luke Badrak earned Tenderfoot 

Jonah Craig Earned Tenderfoot 


